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Abstract: This paper focuses on the value of an omnichannel retailing option, Buy-Online-and-
Pick-up-in-Store (BOPS), in reducing environmental impact. Analytical models were established
to explore the impacts of the BOPS strategy on the pricing and expected profit of the dual-channel
retailer as well as the environment. The equilibrium solutions under dual-channel and omnichannel
scenarios were obtained. Then, we considered the impact of loyal store consumers in the extended
model. We find that the retailer will increase the product price after adopting the BOPS strategy.
Our analytical results also show that when the operating cost of the BOPS strategy is relatively low,
the total demand under the omnichannel scenario is greater than that under the dual-channel scenario
and vice versa. In addition, this strategy can always reduce the environmental impact in terms of the
pure online demand. Finally, when the operating cost is lower and the fraction of consumers without
channel preference is higher, the retailer can benefit from the BOPS strategy. In this case, the BOPS
strategy can achieve profit improvement and environmental impact reduction.

Keywords: BOPS; omnichannel retailing; pricing; overpackaging

1. Introduction

In the past decade, people have witnessed the vigorous development of e-commerce. Nowadays,
online shopping has become a new lifestyle due to its great convenience, which makes online sales
continue to grow. Taking China as an example, online retail sales of China reached $1.989 trillion,
accounting for 35.3% of China’s total retail sales in 2019 [1]. The rapid growth of online retail has
promoted the development of the express delivery industry. According to a statistical report from the
State Post Bureau of the People’s Republic of China, the volume of express delivery reached a level of
more than 63.5 billion in China [2].

Although the booming growth of express delivery has contributed to economic development,
the extensive use of express packages has harmed the environment. To ensure that products are
delivered to consumers in good condition, express companies usually adopt many materials to protect
the products, which creates huge amounts of packaging wastes, such as through bubble bags, tape,
or glue. The abovementioned packaging wastes will cause great harm to the environment if they are
not recycled [3]. In addition, Fan et al. [4] also find that packaging wastes caused by express delivery
industries are harmful to the environment.

The issue of overpackaging has also attracted the attention of firms and researchers. To alleviate
the impacts of overpackaging, the retail giants such as Taobao.com and JD.com stimulate consumers to
recycle the express packaging by offering a discount or coupons [5,6] Some scholars concentrate on the
role of the government in solving overpackaging [7,8] while some focus on the development of green
packaging materials [9–11]. Consumer measures also play an important role in solving overpackaging [12].
Some studies focus on consumers’ recycling behaviors [13–18]. In addition, consumers’ purchasing
behaviors are also important in solving overpackaging. For instance, when consumers choose to buy
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products in physical stores, retailers can use fewer packaging consumables or recycled packaging
materials. Therefore, changes in purchasing behavior may help to solve the problem of overpackaging.
In practice, many retailers encourage their consumers to buy online and pick up in stores in the
omnichannel retailing context. Can this strategy of encouraging consumers to go to physical stores
reduce the environmental impact?

In this study, we concentrate on the following research questions: (1) How does the BOPS strategy
affect the retailer’s pricing decision? (2) Under what conditions can the retailer benefit from the
BOPS strategy? (3) Can this strategy reduce environmental impact? To address the above questions,
we consider a retailer who operates both online and offline stores, and develop an analytical model
to explore the impacts of the BOPS strategy on the pricing and expected profit of the dual-channel
retailer as well as the environment. In detail, we first explore the retailer’s optimal decisions under the
dual-channel scenario and then under the omnichannel scenario with the BOPS option. In addition, we
extend the model by considering loyal store consumers and find the main conclusions remain unchanged.

The contributions to the previous studies are as follows. First, this paper expands the literature on
overpackaging from the perspective of operations management. Second, this paper tries to address the
overpackaging problem by introducing a new retail method, the BOPS option, in the omnichannel
retailing context. Third, the results of this paper can provide guidance for corporate environmental
protection practices. For instance, implementing the BOPS option can achieve profit improvement and
environmental impact reduction only when the operating cost of this option is low and the fraction of
consumers without channel preference is high.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the related studies. Section 3
describes the model. We analyze the retailer’s optimal decisions in Section 4 and extend the model in
Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper. All proofs are in the Appendix A.

2. Literature Review

This paper studies the effects of omnichannel fulfillment option (i.e., the BOPS option) on reducing
package waste. Therefore, the studies related to this paper are divided into the following two aspects.

Omnichannel retailing has attracted the attention of numerous scholars. Some classic omnichannel
retailing strategies are explored, and the BOPS option is the most typical. Gao and Su [19] analyzed
the influence of the BOPS option on retailer’s inventory decisions, and found that unpopular products
in physical stores are suitable for BOPS while the others are not. Shi et al. [20] found that the BOPS
option with preorders and product returns may benefit retailers. Jin et al. [21] investigated the BOPS
option together with the ROPS (reserve-online-pick-up- and-pay-in-store) option, and they found
that unit inventory cost and the ratio of customers visiting stores are decisive factors for the size
of the BOPS service area. Zhang et al. [22] studied the effects of “preorder-online, pickup-in-store”
option in a competition context, and the results show that this omnichannel strategy is not always
beneficial for retailers in this case. Kong et al. [23] investigated the effects of BOPS option on retailer’s
optimal decisions and profit under different pricing policies. Li et al. [24] studied the influences of
BOPS option on the firm’s cooperative advertising, and they found that the BOPS option can bring
about similar incentive effects as cooperative advertising. Considering consumer returns, Liu and
Xu [25] investigated the effects of BOPS option on retailer’s optimal pricing and ordering decisions,
and the results show that the optimal price, order quantity, and profit increase after adopting the BOPS
option. Some studies also focus on other omnichannel retailing strategies, such as ROPS [26], Ship
from Store [27], and Store return [28,29]. Differently from the abovementioned studies, this paper
explores the effects of the BOPS option on the solution of overpackaging and environmental impact.

This paper is also related to the topic of overpacking. Environmental problems caused by express
packaging have aroused wide concern. Some scholars have studied consumers’ attitudes towards
package delivery. Steenis et al. [11] described the differences between two packaging design strategies
and consumers’ opinions, and concluded that consumers prefer the circular design strategy. In view of
Chinese consumers’ willingness to recycle express packages, Dong and Hua [30] analyzed the effects
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of multiple factors through principal component analysis and neural network model. In order to study
consumers’ opinions on excessive packaging, Elgaaïed-Gambier [7] conducted a survey in France
and summarize five groups according to consumers’ choice mechanisms. Chen et al. [15] studied the
influences of both text and image information on consumer behavior in recycling of express packages
and derived a series of other factors affecting individual recycling behavior. Na et al. utilized data from
the automotive industry to support firms’ decisions on the ordering of reusable packaging [31]. Zeng
and Durif investigated the effects of eco-design packaging on consumers’ purchasing decisions [32].

Some studies have discussed strategies and measures to solve overpacking problems. Wang and
Hu [33] offer a green logistics box design scheme with appropriate recycling methods. Yusuf et al. [34]
studied the advantages and disadvantages of promoting returnable transport packaging, and the
results show that it could benefit enterprise performance. Through analyzing the case of a supermarket,
Gustavo et al. [8] conclude that the main motivation for supermarkets and suppliers to redesign
packaging is economic benefit. Liu et al. conducted an empirical analysis on the feasibility of shared
express boxes to guide its development and popularization [35]. Meherishi et al. [36] reviewed supply
chain management for recyclable packaging in the circular economy. Yu et al. [37] investigated material
mechanics and found that waste packaging tape is suitable to be used as an asphalt modifier for
recycling. Lu et al. [38] summarize the solutions to excessive packaging in the previous literature and
highlight three widely accepted solutions. Though scholars try to solve the issue of overpackaging from
different aspects, few studies have focused on the effects of consumers’ purchasing behaviors on the
reduction of package wastes. This paper investigates the influences of the BOPS option on consumers’
purchasing behaviors and examines the value of the BOPS option in solving overpackaging problems.

3. Model

We consider a dual-channel retailer selling one green product through both online and physical
stores. In practice, many retailers adopt identical prices for products in online and offline channels.
Following the studies of Zhang et al. [26] and Nageswaran et al. [39], we assume the retailer sells its
product at price p through both channels, and we assume the marginal cost for the product to be zero.
This assumption is also widely used in operations management literature [40,41]. When the retailer
implements BOPS strategy by integrating the online and offline channels, consumers can place an
order online and pick it up in a physical store. The BOPS strategy requires collaboration between an
online and physical store, and the retailer needs to pack the products and put them at the pick-up
counter. Thus, we assume that the BOPS strategy will incur a unit operating cost g.

To capture consumer shopping behavior in the multichannel context, we consider consumers
as being heterogeneous along two dimensions. First, consumers have different valuations v for the
product. Consistent with previous studies [16,28,42], we assume that v is random and follows a uniform
distribution ranging from 0 to 1, i.e., v ∼ U[0, 1]. Second, consumers differ in their environmental
awareness θ, and θ ∼ U[0, 1]. Given that online orders always need packaging materials, including
fillers and packing boxes, it will have a greater impact on the environment than that of the store
channel [43]. We assume that consumers with higher environmental awareness are more likely to
purchase in a physical store. A consumer with environmental awareness θ will incur a misfit cost kθ
when buying the product from the online channel, and k(1− θ) from the physical store. Given that we
consider the retailer selling a green product, we further assume that the environmental impact of the
green product is zero for simplicity. We focus on the environmental impact of the packaging materials
of online orders, and this impact is denoted by e.

In addition, a consumer must bear the transaction costs to and ts from purchasing online and
in store, respectively. Specifically, the online transaction costs include web browsing and order
payment, and the store transaction costs include product selection and queuing for checkout. Generally
speaking, buying online is just like “a click away” compared with in-store shopping. Therefore,
we assume to < ts. Besides the transaction costs, a consumer buying online needs to wait for the
product to arrive, and a consumer shopping in a store must travel to the store. We name the
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former the waiting cost cw and the latter the transportation cost ct, where {cw, ct} > 0. Consequently,
a consumer can obtain the utility Uo = v − p − to − cw − kθ if purchasing from an online channel,
or obtain the utility Us = v − p − ts − ct − k(1 − θ) if buying in a physical store. In addition, when
the retailer allows consumers to buy online and pick up in a store, a consumer can obtain the utility
Ub = v− p− to − ct − k(1− θ) if choosing the BOPS option.

Notations used in this paper are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Notations used throughout the manuscript

Notation Definition

dc and oc The dual-channel scenario and the omnichannel scenario
pi Product price in scenario i
g Unit operating cost of the BOPS strategy
e The environmental impact of the packaging materials of an online order
v Consumer valuation of the product
θ Consumer’s environmental awareness
k Unit misfit cost

cw and ct Waiting cost of purchasing online and transportation cost of visiting a store, respectively
to and ts Transaction cost of purchasing online and offline, respectively
πi The profit of the retail in scenario i

Di
o and Di

s The product demand of online and offline channel in scenario i, respectively
Ui

o and Ui
s Consumer utilities of purchasing online and offline in model i, respectively

Ei The environmental impact of packaging materials in scenario i

Considering consumer behavior under a multichannel environment, the dual-channel retailer
needs to decide (i) whether to adopt an omnichannel strategy, the BOPS option, by integrating his
online and store channels, and (ii) how to price to maximize his profits under the dual-channel scenario
and the omnichannel scenario. In the following sections, we will discuss the above two scenarios
in detail.

4. Analysis

In this section, we aim to investigate whether the BOPS strategy is beneficial for the dual-channel
retailer, and we obtain the optimal prices and the expected profits under both dual-channel and
omnichannel scenarios. The subscripts dc and oc are used to indicate the dual-channel scenario and the
omnichannel scenario, respectively.

4.1. The Dual-Channel Scenario

In the dual-channel scenario, consumers buy the product from the retailer’s online channel or the
physical store. The consumer utilities are as follows (Equation (1)):

Udc
o = v− pdc

− to − cw − kθ, Udc
s = v− pdc

− ts − ct − k(1− θ). (1)

Consumers will purchase from the online channel if Udc
o ≥ 0; otherwise, they will not buy online.

Similarly, consumers will purchase from the offline channel if Udc
s ≥ 0; otherwise, they will not visit

a store. By solving Udc
o = Udc

s , we can obtain the preference location of the indifferent consumer
with environmental awareness θ∗dc. Consumers with θ < θ∗dc prefer to purchase from the retailer’s
online channel, and consumers with θ ≥ θ∗dc prefer the store channel. The consumer utility under the
dual-channel scenario is demonstrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Consumer purchasing behavior under the dual-channel scenario.

The product demands of online and offline channel are shown as follows (Equations (2)–(5)):

Ddc
o =

∫ θ∗dc

0

∫ 1

pdc+to+cw+kθ
dvdθ, (2)

Ddc
s =

∫ 1

θ∗dc

∫ 1

pdc+ts+ct+k(1−θ)
dvdθ. (3)

The dual-channel retailer’s profit function is

πdc = pdc(Ddc
o + Ddc

s ). (4)

The environmental impact of packaging materials from online channel is

Edc = eDdc
o . (5)

According to the first-order condition of Equation (4), we can obtain the optimal product price.
By inserting the equilibrium price in Equations (2)–(5), we can derive the product demand of the
online and offline channel, the expected profit, and the environmental impact, which are shown in
Proposition 1.

Proposition 1. Under the dual-channel scenario, the equilibrium product price, total product demand, expected
profit, and environmental impact are as follows:

p∗dc =
2k(2−ct−cw−to−ts)+(ct−cw+ts−to)

2
−k2

8k ,

D∗dc = D∗dc
o + D∗dc

s =
2k(2−ct−cw−to−ts)+(ct−cw+ts−to)

2
−k2

8k ,

π∗dc =
[2k(2−ct−cw−to−ts)+(ct−cw+ts−to)

2
−k2]

2

64k2 ,

E∗dc =
e(k+ct−cw+ts−to)(4−4p∗dc

−ct−3cw−3to−ts−k)
8k .

4.2. The Omnichannel Scenario with BOPS Strategy

Now, we concentrate on the omnichannel scenario in which the retailer implements cross-channel
operations by allowing consumers to buy online and pick up in stores. Consequently, consumers
in this scenario have three choices: (i) buying from the online channel and waiting for the package;
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(ii) visiting a store; and (iii) buying from the online channel and picking up the product in a store.
The third option obviously involves both the online transaction cost and the offline transportation cost.
The consumer utilities of buying online, offline, and BOPS are given as (Equation (6)):

Uoc
o = v− poc

− to − cw − kθ,
Uoc

s = v− poc
− ts − ct − k(1− θ),

Uoc
b = v− poc

− to − ct − k(1− θ).
(6)

Given that the transaction cost of the offline channel is greater than that of the online channel, i.e.,
ts > to, the pure offline channel is dominated by the BOPS option. Consumers will either buy from the
online channel directly or choose BOPS. A consumer will buy online and wait for the delivery only if
Uoc

o ≥ Uoc
b and Uoc

o ≥ 0; a consumer will buy online and pick up in a store only if Uoc
b ≥ Uoc

o and Uoc
b ≥ 0;

otherwise he/she will not make a purchase if Uoc
o < 0 and Uoc

b < 0. By solving Uoc
o = Uoc

b , we can obtain
the preference location of the indifferent consumer with environmental awareness θ∗oc. Consumers
with θ < θ∗oc prefer to purchase online directly, and consumers with θ ≥ θ∗oc prefer the BOPS option.
The consumer utility under the omnichannel scenario is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Consumer purchasing behavior under the omnichannel scenario.

The product demands of pure online channel and BOPS option are shown as follows (Equations (7)
and (8)):

Doc
o =

∫ θ∗oc

0

∫ 1

poc+to+cw+kθ
dvdθ, (7)

Doc
b =

∫ 1

θ∗oc

∫ 1

poc+to+ct+k(1−θ)
dvdθ. (8)

Since the BOPS option incurs additional operating cost, the retailer’s profit function is changed to
(Equation (9)):

πoc = poc(Doc
o + Doc

b ) − gDoc
b . (9)

The environmental impact of packaging materials from online channel is (Equation (10))

Eoc = eDoc
o . (10)
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Proposition 2. Under the omnichannel scenario, the equilibrium product price, total product demand, expected
profit, and environmental impact are as follows:

p∗oc =
2k(2−ct−cw−2to+g)−k2

−(2g−ct+cw)(ct−cw)
8k ,

D∗oc = D∗oc
o + D∗oc

b =
2k(2−ct−cw−2to−g)−k2+(2g+ct−cw)(ct−cw)

8k ,

π∗oc =
(k+cw−ct)(3ct+k+4p∗oc+cw+4to−4)g

8k

+
p∗oc[(ct−cw)

2
−k2+2k(2−2p∗oc

−2ct−cw−2to)]
4k ,

E∗oc =
e(k+ct−cw)(4−4p∗oc

−ct−3cw−4to−k)
8k .

It is intuitive that the retailer will raise the product price as the operating cost increases. However,
a higher price will lead to a lower demand because consumers with relatively low valuation of the
product are probably unwilling to make a purchase. When faced with a low enough operating cost of
the BOPS strategy, the retailer may obtain a high profit and vice versa.

4.3. Channel Strategy Choice

In this subsection, we focus on the core issues of this paper: (i) Is the BOPS strategy beneficial
to the dual-channel retailer? and (ii) Does the BOPS strategy have less impact on the environment?
We first compare the equilibrium prices, product demand, and the retailer’s expected profits under the
dual-channel and omnichannel scenarios. Then, we investigate the environmental impact of packaging
materials from the online channel as well as social welfare.

Proposition 3. The optimal price and product demand under the two scenarios have the following relationships:

(i) p∗oc > p∗dc;
(ii) D∗oc

o < D∗dc
o ;

(iii) If 0 < g ≤ ∆, we have D∗oc
≥ D∗dc and D∗oc

b > D∗dc
s ; if ∆ < g ≤ f (k, cw, ct, tl, to), we have D∗oc < D∗dc

and D∗oc
b ≥ D∗dc

s ; and if f (k, cw, ct, tl, to) < g < ∆, we have D∗oc < D∗dc and D∗oc
b < D∗dc

s , where

∆ =
(ts−to)(k−ct+cw−(ts−to)/2)

k−ct+cw
and ∆ =

2k(2−ct−cw−2to)−k2+(ct−cw)
2

2(k−ct+cw)
.

Proposition 3(i) indicates that the optimal price will increase after adopting the BOPS strategy.
This can be explained from two aspects. First, consumers buying in stores can choose BOPS option
for the lower online transaction cost; the retailer can cannibalize this utility by raising the retail price.
Second, it is more intuitive that the retailer will increase the price to compensate for the operating cost
of BOPS option.

Proposition 3(ii) shows that the demand from the pure online channel will decrease. On the one
hand, some consumers with relatively high environmental awareness will move to the BOPS option;
on the other hand, some consumers with relatively low valuation for the product will not make a
purchase for an increase in price.

In addition, Proposition 3(iii) indicates that when the operating cost of the BOPS option is
sufficiently low, the total demand under the omnichannel scenario is greater than that under the
dual-channel scenario. The intuition is that consumers who have relatively high environmental
awareness would not buy under the dual-channel scenario but may choose the new option BOPS.
The rise in the demand from BOPS exceeds the decline in the pure online demand. To this end, the total
demand will increase after adopting BOPS. When the operating cost of the BOPS option is moderate,
the demand from BOPS is still higher than that from the pure store channel while the total demand is
lower. As the operating cost increases, the retailer will accordingly increase the retail price. In this
condition, only consumers with relatively high valuation will buy the product. Moreover, when the
operating cost of the BOPS option is sufficiently high, the demand from each channel will decrease.
The dual-channel retailer should be cautious in implementing the BOPS strategy in this case.
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Due to the complexity of the profit expressions, we use numerical analysis to compare the retailer’s
expected profits under the two scenarios. The default parameter values are ct = 0.2, cw = 0.2, ts = 0.3,
to = 0.1, k = 1, and the value of the x-axis g is changed from 0.01 to 0.5.

Figure 3 shows that the retailer’s expected profit decreases with the operating cost of BOPS. Thus,
the dual-channel retailer can benefit from adopting the BOPS strategy only when the operating cost is
relatively low. In this case, the profit improvement from an increase in price can largely offset the profit
loss from a decrease in demand. By contrast, the retailer will suffer from this strategy when faced with
a relatively high operating cost.

Figure 3. The retailer’s profit with respect to g under two scenarios.

This result is different from Zhang et al.’s finding [18] that the retailer will always suffer from
the BOPS strategy. The main reason is as follows. They consider that consumers value the product
purchased from the BOPS strategy lower than that from the physical store. To this end, the BOPS
option is less attractive to consumers. However, for the identical product, consumers value it the same
regardless of whether it is purchased online or offline.

Proposition 4. When the dual-channel retailer adopts the BOPS strategy, the environmental impact will
decrease, i.e., E∗oc < E∗dc

It is interesting and meaningful that the BOPS strategy is beneficial to the environment. The rationale
is that some pure online consumers shift to being BOPS consumers. The packaging materials required for
online orders, such as fillers and boxes, are reduced. From a sustainable perspective, the BOPS strategy is
worth promoting in practice. However, as shown in Figure 1, the retailer is unwilling to implement the
BOPS strategy if facing a relatively high operating cost.

We next focus on social welfare, which is equal to the retailer’s profit plus consumer surplus
minus the environmental impact [44]. Given the complexity of calculations, we compare social welfare
under the two scenarios using numerical analysis. The default parameter values are ct = 0.2, cw = 0.2,
ts = 0.3, to = 0.1, k = 1, and the value of the x-axis g is changed from 0.01 to 0.5. As shown in Figure 4,
the trend of social welfare is consistent with that of the retailer’s profit. As the operating cost of the
BOPS option increases, social welfare will decrease.
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Figure 4. Social welfare respect to g under two scenarios.

5. Extension: The Impact of Loyal Store Consumers

In Section 4.2, it was shown that consumers who prefer the store channel will shift to the BOPS
option for a lower online transaction cost. In this section, we consider loyal store consumers in the
market as an extension to make the model closer to reality. To this end, we assume that consumers
with β fraction buy from the channel where they can obtain the highest utility, and consumers with
1 − β fraction only buy from physical stores, for example, the elderly. We call the former consumers
“without channel preference”, and the latter “store consumers”. We next analyze the retailer’s price
decision and expected profit under the dual- and omnichannel scenarios when there are loyal store
consumers. The subscript e is used to denote the extension.

The channel selection behavior of consumers without channel preference under the extension is
consistent with that under Section 4. The store consumers will make a purchase if they can obtain
a positive surplus, i.e., Uedc

s = v − pedc
− ts − ct − k(1 − θ) ≥ 0. Therefore, we can derive the product

demands of online and store channel under the dual-channel scenario (Equations (11) and (12)):

Dedc
o = β

∫ θ∗edc

0

∫ 1

pedc+to+cw+kθ
dvdθ, (11)

Dedc
s = β

∫ 1

θ∗edc

∫ 1

pedc+ts+ct+k(1−θ)
dvdθ+ (1− β)

∫ 1

0

∫ 1

pedc+ts+ct+k(1−θ)
dvdθ (12)

The dual-channel retailer’s profit function is (Equation (13))

πedc = pedc(Dedc
o + Dedc

s ). (13)

The environmental impact of packaging materials from online channel is (Equation (14))

Eedc = eDedc
o . (14)

The optimal price, total demand, expected profit, and environmental impact are shown in the
following proposition.
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Proposition 5. Under the dual-channel scenario with loyal store consumers, the equilibrium product price,
product demand, expected profit and environmental impact are as follows:

p∗edc =
β(k+ct−cw+ts−to)

2+2k(2−k−2ct−2ts)
8k ,

D∗edc = D∗edc
o + D∗edc

s =
β(k+ct−cw+ts−to)

2+2k(2−k−2ct−2ts)
8k ,

π∗edc =
[β(k+ct−cw+ts−to)

2+2k(2−k−2ct−2ts)]
2

64k2 ,

E∗edc =
eβ(k+ct−cw+ts−to)(4−4p∗edc

−ct−3cw−3to−ts−k)
8k .

It is interesting that both the retail price and the product demand increase with the fraction
of consumers without channel preference. This means that the retailer can obtain a higher profit if
there are fewer loyal store consumers. The possible reason is as follows. For a loyal store consumer,
he/she will make a purchase only if the purchasing utility is positive. Thus, it is obvious that these
store consumers with higher environmental awareness are more likely to buy the product. However,
for consumers without channel preference and with low environmental awareness, they may obtain
negative surplus from purchasing in store, but they can buy the product from the online channel.
Therefore, the product demand will increase with the fraction of consumers without channel preference.

We now focus on the omnichannel scenario. Consumers without channel preference either buy
from the online channel directly or buy online and pick up in stores. Store consumers will make a
purchase if they can obtain positive surplus. The product demands from pure online channel, pure
offline channel, and cross-channel (BOPS) are respectively shown as follows (Equations (15)–(17)):

Deoc
o = β

∫ θ∗eoc

0

∫ 1

peoc+to+cw+kθ
dvdθ, (15)

Deoc
s = (1− β)

∫ 1

0

∫ 1

peoc+ts+ct+k(1−θ)
dvdθ, (16)

Deoc
b =

∫ 1

θ∗eoc

∫ 1

peoc+to+ct+k(1−θ)
dvdθ. (17)

The dual-channel retailer’s profit function under the omnichannel scenario is (Equation (18))

πeoc = peoc(Deoc
o + Deoc

s + Deoc
b ) − gDeoc

b . (18)

The environmental impact of packaging materials from online channel under the omnichannel
scenario is (Equation (19))

Eeoc = eDeoc
o . (19)

Proposition 6 presents the optimal price, total demand, expected profit, and environmental impact.

Proposition 6. Under the omnichannel scenario with loyal store consumers, the equilibrium product price,
product demand, expected profit and environmental impact are as follows:

p∗eoc =
β[k2+(2g+2ct−2cw+4ts−4to)k−(ct−cw)(2g+cw−ct)]+2k(2−k−2ct−2ts)

8k ,
D∗eoc = D∗eoc

o + D∗eoc
s + D∗eoc

b

=
β[k2+(−2g+2ct−2cw+4ts−4to)k+(ct−cw)(2g−cw+ct)]+2k(2−k−2ct−2ts)

8k ,

π∗eoc =
p∗eoc[β(ct−cw)

2
−(2−β)k2+k(β(2ct−2cw+4ts−4to)+4(1−p∗eoc

−ct−ts)]
4k

−
gβ(4−4p∗eoc

−3ct−cw−4to−k)(k+cw−ct)
8k ,

E∗eoc =
eβ(k+ct−cw)(4−4p∗eoc

−ct−3cw−4to−k)
8k .
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Proposition 6 shows that the product price will increase as the fraction of consumers without
channel preference increases. In other words, the retailer will charge a higher price if there are fewer
loyal store consumers. After implementing the BOPS strategy, some consumers, especially those with
relatively high environmental awareness, will choose the BOPS option. Since the transaction cost of
the store channel is greater than that of the online channel, consumers choosing the BOPS option can
obtain higher utility than choosing to buy in stores. Therefore, these BOPS consumers can accept a
higher price compared to store consumers. In this case, the retailer has an incentive to cannibalize
consumers’ utility by raising the product price.

In addition, the total product demand will increase with the fraction of consumers without channel
preference when the operating cost of the BOPS strategy is relatively low, and vice versa. This can be
explained as follows. When the operating cost is relatively low, the increment of retail price is small.
Although the pure online and store consumers decrease, more consumers without channel preference
choose the BOPS option. Thus, the total demand increases with the fraction of β. By contrast, when the
operating cost is sufficiently high, the retailer must accordingly set a high price to compensate for this
cost. In this case, the number of consumers without channel preference choosing online purchasing or
the BOPS option will decrease.

Considering loyal store consumers, we next compared the retailer’s pricing decision, product
demand, expected profit, and environmental impact under the dual-channel scenario and the
omnichannel scenario.

Proposition 7. The optimal price, product demand, and environmental impact under the two scenarios have the
following relationships:

(i) p∗eoc > p∗edc;
(ii) D∗eoc

o < D∗edc
o and D∗eoc

s < D∗edc
s ;

(iii) If 0 < g ≤ ∆, we have D∗eoc
≥ D∗edc; and if ∆ < g < ∆, we have D∗eoc < D∗edc, where ∆ =

(ts−to)(k−ct+cw−(ts−to)/2)
k−ct+cw

and ∆ =
2k(2−ct−cw−2to)−k2+(ct−cw)

2

2(k−ct+cw)
;

(iv) E∗eoc < E∗edc.

When there are loyal store consumers, the main results remain unchanged. After implementing
the BOPS strategy, the retailer will increase the product price; both the demand from pure online
channel and from online channel will decrease. Some consumers choose to purchase online and pick
up in a store. When the operating cost of the BOPS strategy is low enough, the total demand will
increase and vice versa. Given that the pure online demand will decline, the environmental impact
under the omnichannel scenario is lower than that under the dual-channel scenario.

We next use numerical analysis to compare the retailer’s expected profits under the two scenarios
due to the complexity of calculations. Specifically, how the operating cost and the proportion of loyal
store consumers affect the retailer’s profit is shown in the following figures (Figures 5 and 6).

Figure 5 indicates that the retailer should adopt the BOPS strategy only if the operating cost of this
strategy is sufficiently low. In this case, both the price and product demand will increase, and the profit
improvement can more than offset the operating cost of the BOPS strategy. Figure 6 shows that when
the operating cost is not sufficiently high, the retailer under both scenarios can obtain a higher profit if
the fraction of consumers without channel preference is higher. Recall that both the price and product
demand increase with the fraction of β, making the profit rise. The specific explanations shown in
Propositions 5 and 6 will not be repeated here. In short, we can draw a significant result from Figures 5
and 6. When the operating cost is lower and the fraction of consumers without channel preference
is higher, it is beneficial for the dual-channel retailer to implement the BOPS strategy. Meanwhile,
the BOPS strategy effectively reduces environmental impact.
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Figure 5. The retailer’s profit with respect to g under two scenarios.

Figure 6. The retailer’s profit with respect to β under two scenarios.

6. Conclusions

A large number of online orders have caused packaging waste and environmental pollution.
Buy-Online-and-Pick-up-in-Store, an omnichannel retailing strategy, can effectively reduce the use
of packaging materials such as fillers and express boxes. This paper conducts an analytical model
to explore the impacts of the BOPS strategy on the pricing and expected profit of the dual-channel
retailer as well as the environment. In addition, we consider the impact of loyal store consumers in the
extended model. We identify the conditions under which the dual-channel retailer can benefit from
adopting the BOPS strategy.

The main results and managerial insights are highlighted as follows. First, we analytically show
that the retailer will increase the product price after adopting the BOPS strategy. Second, the demand
from the pure online channel will decrease since some consumers with relatively high environmental
awareness will choose the BOPS option. In addition, when the operating cost of this strategy is relatively
low, the total demand under the omnichannel scenario is greater than that under the dual-channel
scenario, and vice versa. Third, the environmental impact will decrease after adopting the BOPS
strategy. Finally, when the operating cost is low and the fraction of consumers without channel
preference is high, the retailer can benefit from the BOPS strategy. In this case, the BOPS strategy can
achieve profit improvement and environmental impact reduction.

The following aspects can be considered in future research. First, in this paper, we consider the
operating cost of the BOPS strategy but do not consider the potential benefits of this strategy, such as
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the crossing-selling profit [19,26]. Second, this paper only considers one retailer. Retailer competition
may bring more novel findings. Third, from the perspective of sustainable operations management,
future work can explore the impact of government subsidy to firms or consumers on the environment.
Fourth, culture is also an important factor influencing consumer purchasing behavior. Future work
can also study the impact of cultural differences on consumer purchasing behavior.
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Appendix A

Proof of Proposition 1.
The retailer’s expected profit under the dual-channel scenario is

πdc = pdc(Ddc
o + Ddc

s )

= pdc(
∫ θ∗dc

0

∫ 1
pdc+to+cw+kθ dvdθ+

∫ 1
θ∗dc

∫ 1
pdc+ts+ct+k(1−θ) dvdθ)

=
pdc[2k(2−2pdc

−ct−cw−to−ts)+(ct−cw+ts−to)
2
−k2]

4k .

(A1)

The first and second derivatives of πdc with respect to pdc are dπdc

dpdc =

2k(2−2pdc
−ct−cw−to−ts)+(ct−cw+ts−to)

2
−k2

4k − pdc and d2πdc

dpdc2 = −2, respectively.

Given that the second derivative of πdc with respect to pdc is negative, the dual-channel retailer’s
profit function is concave in pdc. Therefore, by solving first-order condition dπdc/dpdc = 0, we can obtain

p∗dc =
2k(2− ct − cw − to − ts) + (ct − cw + ts − to)

2
− k2

8k
. (A2)

Next, by substituting the optimal price p∗dc into the expressions of product demand, expected profit,
and environmental impact, we can obtain D∗dc, π∗dc, and E∗dc, respectively. To this end, Proposition 1
is proven. �

Proof of Proposition 2.
The retailer’s expected profit under the omnichannel scenario is

πoc = poc(Doc
o + Doc

b ) − gDoc
b

= poc
∫ θ∗oc

0

∫ 1
poc+to+cw+kθ dvdθ+ (poc

− g)
∫ 1
θ∗oc

∫ 1
poc+to+ct+k(1−θ) dvdθ

=
2poc[2k(2−2poc

−ct−cw−2to)+(ct−cw)
2
−k2]

8k

+
(ct−cw−k)(4−4poc

−k−3ct−cw−4to)g
8k .

(A3)

The first and second derivatives of πoc with respect to poc are dπoc

dpoc =

2k(2−2poc
−ct−cw−2to)+(ct−cw)

2
−k2+2(k+cw−ct)

4k − poc and d2πoc

dpoc2 = −2, respectively.
Given that the second derivative of πoc with respect to poc is negative, the retailer’s profit function

is concave in poc. Therefore, by solving first-order condition dπoc/dpoc = 0, we can obtain

p∗oc =
2k(2− ct − cw − 2to + g) − k2

− (2g− ct + cw)(ct − cw)

8k
. (A4)
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Next, by substituting the optimal price p∗oc into the expressions of product demand, expected profit,
and environmental impact, we can obtain D∗oc, π∗oc, and E∗oc, respectively. To this end, Proposition 2
is proven. �

Proof of Proposition 3.
Proof of Proposition 3(i): First, the indifferent consumer located at θ∗dc and θ∗oc should be

in the interval [0, 1]. We have k > max{cw − ct, ts − to + ct − cw}. Then, by solving p∗oc
− p∗dc =

(ts−to)(k−(ts−to)/2−ct+cw)−(ct−cw−k)g
4k , since ts > to and k > ts − to + ct − cw, we have p∗oc

− p∗dc > 0.
Proof of Proposition 3(ii): Recall that Udc

o = v− pdc
− to − cw − kθ and Uoc

o = v− poc
− to − cw − kθ,

since p∗oc > p∗dc, we can derive that there are fewer consumers purchasing from pure online channel
under the omnichannel scenario than that under the dual-channel scenario.

Proof of Proposition 3(iii): By solving D∗oc =
2k(2−ct−cw−2to−g)−k2+(2g+ct−cw)(ct−cw)

8k > 0, we have

g < 2k(2−ct−cw−2to)−k2+(ct−cw)
2

2(k−ct+cw)
= ∆. Then, by solving D∗oc

−D∗dc =
(ts−to)(k−(ts−to)/2−ct+cw)−(k−ct+cw)g

4k , we

have D∗oc
≥ D∗dc if 0 < g ≤ (ts−to)(k−ct+cw−(ts−to)/2)

k−ct+cw
= ∆; otherwise we have D∗oc < D∗dc. Comparing D∗oc

b
and D∗dc

s , we have D∗oc
b ≥ D∗dc

s if 0 < g ≤ f (k, cw, ct, tl, to); otherwise, we have D∗oc
b < D∗dc

s . In addition,

we find that ∆ < f (k, cw, ct, tl, to) < ∆ through extensive numerical analysis. �

Proof of Proposition 4.
Given that E = eDo and D∗oc

o < D∗dc
o , we have E∗oc < E∗dc.

Note that the proof process of propositions 5–7 in the extension is similar to that of propositions 1–4
and we will not repeat them here. �
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